
Capture a Down 

Purpose: To capture the down.


Steps: 

Session 1 

1. You’ll need your dog on a leash, treats and clicker. 

2. Tie the end of the leash to a chair or table leg to limit your dog’s “roaming” space.

3. Sit down on the chair and pretend to ignore your dog, pick up a magazine, book or phone. While you are 

looking at the item in your hands, you’re really keeping your eye on your dog, waiting for her to lie down.

4. Your dog will most likely pace a bit, finding the end of the leash in different directions. This can take a 

different amount of time depending on the dog. Wait quietly as you pretend to be engrossed with what 
you’re doing as you keep an eye out.


5. As soon as your dog lays down, click and toss a treat far enough away from your dog that she needs to 
get up but not so far as that it lands beyond where she can reach with the leash attached to her.


6. She then may return to pacing or moving about but she will lie down again and that time you will be ready 
with another click and toss of treat.


7. Repeat this several times and then quit for this session.


Session 2 
1. Repeat session 1 but this time only have your dog lay down a few times.

2. Then the next time she is about to lay down say your cue word, for instance; “down”

3. As soon as she lays down, click and treat.

4. Do this several times.


Now you can try taking the leash off, giving the cue and see if she will lie down. Then try moving around the 
house and trying the cue. If she doesn’t seem to understand, then go back to session 2. Remember do not 
repeat the cue.
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